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Lent and Easter Worship at 

Lutheran Church of  the Reformation 

Worship Services will be held online until 

further notice. For details and links, visit: 

www.ReformationDC.org/worship 
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February 17, 2021 
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Weekly Services 
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Holy Week Services  
Maundy Thursday, April 1 - 6:00 p.m. 

Good Friday. April 2 - 7:00 p.m.  
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FROM OUR COUNCIL PRESIDENT 

A year ago, just as Lent began, COVID-19 exploded across our 
world. We shifted to different ways of working, different ways of 
socializing, different ways of grocery shopping and being. I don’t 
know if many of us anticipated that we would spend a full year 
physically separated from each other. I know that I didn’t. 
 
It has been a year heavy with loss for many of us-- we have lost 
loved ones, and time, and so much else. We lost the ability to grieve 
together as a community, with many of the rituals that brought us 
comfort in the past. But Lent is a good time to grieve. Let us grieve 
together, because we are not alone. And let us look toward Easter, 
toward a time when our world might be resurrected, along with our 
Lord.  
 
When Jesus was resurrected, his wounds remained. He rose alive 
and in the full power of his divinity, and yet he continued to bear 
the marks of the physical trauma he endured. More than that, he 
offered these wounds as proof of his death and resurrection to  
Thomas. As we journey through the sorrow of Lent to the joy of 
Easter, let us consider what it means to experience grief and trauma, 
and to carry our wounds with us into the dawn. Bless now, O God, 
the journey. 
 
In Peace, 
 
Molly Higgins 
President, Congregation Council 
 

We give thanks for all of  the saints who have  
journeyed before us and all those who have crafted this  

annual devotion throughout its 30+ years. 
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Bless Now, O God, the Journey 
Evangelical Book of Worship #326  

1 Bless now, O God, the journey   

that all your people make,  

the path through noise and silence,   

the way of give and take.  

The trail is found in desert   

and winds the mountain round,  

then leads beside still waters,  

the road where faith is found.  

2 Bless sojourners and pilgrims   

who share this winding way;  

your hope burns through the terrors,   

your love sustains the day.  

We yearn for holy freedom  

while often we are bound;  

together we are seeking   

the road where faith is found.  

3 Divine eternal lover,   

you meet us on the road.  

We wait for land of promise   

where milk and honey flow,  

but waiting not for places,   

you meet us all around.  

Our covenant is written   

on roads, as faith is found.  

 

 

Text: Sylvia G. Dunstan, 1955-1993  
Text © 1991 GIA Publications, Inc., 7404 S. Mason Ave., Chicago, IL 60638. www.giamusic.com. 
800.442.3358. All rights reserved.  Used by permission.  
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“Bless now, O God, the journey that all your people make.”  

 
This Lent you are encouraged to pay attention to your body  
movement as you pray. Movement varies from person to person. 
Some people might move by rolling in their wheelchair, doing yoga or 
stretching, riding in a stroller, walking, running, or moving parts of 
their body while sitting or lying down. As you stretch, breathe, and 
move with your prayers, notice how your relationship with God 
stretches, breathes, and moves as well. Here are four suggestions to 
incorporate movement into your prayer journey this season.  
 
Breath Prayer. The Hebrew word ruach means “breath,” “spirit,” or 
“wind.” A breath prayer is one that moves in and out on the wind of 
your breath.  

Sit or lie in a relaxed position. Express to God your longing to 
experience God in this prayer. Then, let go of expectations and simply 
breathe. Exhale slowly and deeply. Inhale slowly and deeply. Notice 
how parts of your body move and feel as you breathe. If your atten-
tion wanders, refocus on your breath. When your prayer time has 
ended, express gratitude to God for the breath of life. 

Tips: Experiment with the length of time. Set a timer to 
chime when your planned prayer-time is up. Try simply breathing for 
20 minutes, more or less as it suits you. Some people fall asleep dur-
ing this prayer. That’s OK. Even when you struggle to be both re-
laxed and focused on breathing, know that God—who is Spirit—is 
moving with you, and resting with you, in the breath of the prayer. 

 
Franciscan Prayer. St. Francis encouraged simple and spontaneous 
prayers throughout the day.  
Choose a daily activity like folding clothes, spending time with an ani-
mal companion, or driving to work. Before the activity, thank God 
and ask God to join you in this activity. As you do this action, notice 
when your heart is moved. For example, folding a t-shirt might re-
mind you of a special person. Driving by a school might remind you 
of your childhood. Offer a silent prayer for that person, creature, 
place, or event. Be especially aware of when you experience joy. As 
you notice the joy, radiate that joy back to God in a wordless, silent 
way. After the daily activity is complete, be still for a few moments 
and see what prayer forms in your heart. 

Tips: Consider what it’s like to pray while doing a daily activ-
ity, rather than interrupting your daily movements for formal prayers. 
Consider when either of these ways of praying is more helpful for 
you. 
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Prayer Journey. Moving mindfully is a prayer practice in many relig-
ions. It is prayer in motion, moving calmly and confidently while open 
to God’s leading. Prayer is a journey. 

Decide where you will go on your journey (around the block, 
to the school, or through the park). Begin by asking God to be with 
you and give you grace along the way. Keep your senses open to any 
sight, sound, smell, touch, or even taste you may experience. Listen to 
the rhythm of your breathing, your footsteps or wheel strokes, your 
heartbeat. If you want, you can say a prayer with each breath. For ex-
ample: “God in your love” (inhale), “Grant your peace” (exhale). Ob-
serve the environment around you as you move. As in the Franciscan 
prayer (above), say a simple, silent prayer for the people, creatures, 
and places you observe.  
 Tips: During the journey, if you are enjoying the awareness 
that comes from soaking in your environment, feel free to skip saying 
any prayer. After the journey, you may want to journal about this ex-
perience.  
 
Prayer Labyrinth. A labyrinth is a winding path that leads ultimately 
to a center and then winds back out to the point where it began. The 
labyrinth’s path is symbolic of a three-fold journey with God: renun-
ciation, illumination, communion. Reformation built a labyrinth into 
our anniversary plaza. You can find labyrinths in other churches and 
parks at https://labyrinthlocator.com. You can stroll or roll gently 
along labyrinths, but some people also crawl or dance along the laby-
rinth. There is also a finger labyrinth on page 35 of this booklet.  
Pause at the opening of the labyrinth to ask God to join you on this 
journey. As you enter and move toward the center, release whatever is 
a burden or distraction. Ask God to forgive and release you. Empty 
yourself and let go of the need to control. Pause at the center, 
breathe, and be present to God as long as you like. Be with God as 
you desire—through silent or worded prayers. When you are ready, 
return along the outward path. Ponder and integrate whatever insights 
you received at the center. Pause and thank God for being with you. 

Tips: On the way toward the center (renunciation), some peo-
ple set down a pebble or another symbol to represent what they are 
leaving behind. On the way back out (communion), consider whether 
to pick up the pebble(s) or symbols. If you do, consider how your 
relationship to them is different. You can also create your own 
“neighborhood labyrinth” along the streets and paths.  
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February 17     Ash Wednesday  Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 

Getting Started on the Journey 
 

Go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is in secret. 
Matthew 6:6b 
 
So, Lord, here I am all alone in my room, ready to get started on my 
Lenten journey. Starting with prayer certainly seems like a good idea. The 
problem is, I don’t really know what to say. 
 
I’m looking at this passage from Matthew that has been the text for Ash 
Wednesday every year since the Middle Ages. I get what you are saying 
about public prayer. It can turn into a public display of pomposity really 
quickly. But that doesn’t mean you are against worship in community. It’s 
one of your favorite things. That’s where beautiful, meaningful prayers can 
be found, along with the conversation and consolation of the faithful, not 
to mention magnificent music. 
 
Fasting and care of the needy are the other two traditional disciplines of 
Lent. And just like prayer, they can either be a way of showing off or, if 
they are done quietly with our focus on you, they can bring us closer to 
you. 
 
So here I am all alone, Lord, trying to figure out what to say. I’m glad it 
doesn’t have to be eloquent. I can list my shortcomings and ask for  
forgiveness, although you know my sins better than I do and you have  
already promised forgiveness. I can mention people I love and ask you to 
bless them, although I know they are already in your heart. I can pray for 
our country, which is in a mess of a pandemic and political turmoil. But I 
know we are in your hands. So what should I say? 
Maybe I’ll just listen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lord Jesus Christ, have mercy on me. 

Eva Steege 
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February 18            Thursday   Daniel 9:1-14 
 

When You Mess Up, Fess Up 
 
As it is written in the Law of Moses, all this calamity has come upon us; yet we have 
not entreated the favor of the Lord our God, turning from our iniquities and gaining 
insight by Your truth. Therefore the Lord has kept ready the calamity and has brought 
it upon us, for the Lord our God is righteous in all the works that He has done, and 
we have not obeyed His voice. Daniel 9:13-14 
 
Calamitous is a good descriptor for 2020: protests, sieges on the Capitol, 
global pandemic- the list goes on. 2020 was also a very eye-opening year 
for many. Amongst the truths laid bare, the reality of continued racial  
inequity has been the most jarring for me. How could I live in this society 
so long and not notice the injustice around me every day? More shocking: 
how did I not notice the role I play in perpetuating systemic racism?  
 
With the turn of a calendar page, we find ourselves in 2021, and yet the 
calamity of 2020 continues. This verse from Daniel reminds me that 
unless we repent, or turn away, from our sins and actions that cause this 
calamity, we will not gain the insight of God and the chaos will ensue. In 
the case of racial equity, if we (as a church and as individuals) do not  
recognize the wrongdoings we have done in the past and continue to  
perpetuate, there will be no peace and we will not be able to heal. How 
can our Black, Indigenous, and People of Color brothers and sisters trust 
us moving forward if we won’t acknowledge the actions that got us to this 
point? Admitting your past or current sins will not make you a bad person. 
It will set you free to turn away from those actions and start down a new 
path towards a future of equity for all with God as your guide. What is 
causing calamity in your life today? How can you bring that to God?  
 
 
 
One prompt I find helpful for incorporating confession into my prayers is 
ACTS:  
Adoration: Creator God, maker of all the great diversity of this world, 
Confession: I confess that I have failed in loving my brothers and sisters of color, 
through my actions and inactions, 
Thanksgiving: thank you for the gift of repentance, newfound awareness, and gracious 
mentors so that I can turn down new paths.  
Supplication: Please help me to listen and keep learning so that I can love everyone as 
you showed us and called us to do. Amen. 

Brianna Widener 
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February 19   Friday           2 Timothy 4:1-5 
 
But you, keep your head in all situations, endure hardship, do the work of an  
evangelist…2 Timothy 4:5 
 
Second Timothy is the last New Testament letter written by Paul while he 
was awaiting execution in Rome. Paul wrote Timothy to instruct him to 
preach the Word of God but also to be prepared for a future time when 
people would no longer accept those Words. They would listen instead to 
those who said what they wanted to hear. People would turn from the 
truth and believe in myths. In our time now, we are living through a time 
when we often can’t agree on what truth is, even when actions are  
documented in real time in the news for all to see. Paul’s charge to  
Timothy to hold to the truth and endure is as important today as it was 
when written. 
 
When I read “Bless Now, O God, the Journey,” I felt a connection not 
only with Paul’s words to Timothy but also with the unprecedented  
journey all of us have been on for the last year. So many gone, so much 
suffering, so much need. Where, when, how will it end? What will our new 
normal be? During this journey although physically separated from each 
other, I still feel connected to all of you through our shared faith and  
relationships. We ARE enduring. In words from the hymn, “...Bless  
sojourners and pilgrims who share this winding way; your hope burns 
through the terrors, your love sustains the day …” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Give us Lord the courage and determination to continue our journey. Help us be gener-
ous to those in need. Amen 

Kay King 
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February 20              Saturday                     Psalm 32 
 

Give it all to God 
 
Therefore let all who are faithful offer prayer to you; at a time of distress, the rush of 
mighty waters shall not reach them. You are a hiding place for me; you preserve me from 
trouble; you surround me with glad cries of deliverance. Psalm 32: 6-7 
 
Who doesn’t love a good Psalm about how freeing it is to confess our sins 
to God? Let’s spend this devotion really digging into how destructive and 
spiteful we all are and how we’re in need of God to wipe that all clean. 
Sound fun? 
No? 
You don’t want to do that? 
Good, me neither. 
 
Luckily, God wants to hear about more than just our sins. He wants to 
hear our joys, our struggles, and our uncertainties. He wants to take them 
as his own and serve as our protector and our guide.  
 
We’re just beginning to embark on this year’s Lenten journey, but in many 
ways I feel like this past year has been one long continuation of last year’s 
Lenten journey during which the pandemic reached our area. Over the 
past year as a society, as a community, and as individuals we’ve had so 
much taken away from us. We’ve had to face our imperfections and things 
we don’t like about ourselves. At times it has felt like too much. 
 
But the beauty of this message is that we haven’t been facing this alone 
and we never have to. God is there and he has been helping us work  
towards something better, helping us find ways to build community,  
helping us discover joy. All we have to do is offer ourselves, all of our-
selves, the good and the bad, in prayer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lord, it is so easy to get lost in our day-to-day worries. To feel sorry for ourselves. To 
lose hope. Help us to remember that you are always there and that you want to know 
us. Help us to seek You out and to put all of our burdens on you because you can han-
dle them. You can turn our weakness into strength and our sorrow into joy! 

Matt Aviles 
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February 21   Sunday      Mark 1:9-15 

Finding Depth in Small Journeys 

Jesus . . . was baptized by John in the Jordan. As soon as Jesus came up out of the 
water, he saw heaven opening and the Spirit coming down on him like a dove. And a 
voice came from heaven, “You are my own dear Son. I am pleased with you.” At once 
the Spirit made him go into the desert, where he stayed for forty days, being tempted by 
Satan. Wild animals were there also, but angels came and helped him. Mark 1:9-13 

Reading this passage, especially in light of the theme of a journey, I am 
struck by the brevity of Mark’s language to convey such seminal moments 
in Jesus’s journey: his baptism, being sent into the desert to endure Satan’s 
temptations and wild animals, and preaching the Good News. An entire 
category of novels deals with a character’s formative years: the  
bildungsroman. In contrast, Mark covers these big events somewhat sparsely 
and doesn’t tell us much more than the facts of these pivotal events.   

This stands in stark contrast to my personal life almost a year into the pan-
demic. For the most part, (and even when trying to focus on gratitude for 
the privilege to be able to continue working from my cozy and safe home) 
my daily rhythms are quiet and my tether is short. My daily journey feels 
very cyclical and much more befitting of being condensed into seven  
sentences instead of Jesus’s key journey.  

With this mindset, it wasn’t initially easy to see my pandemic self in the 
sojourners among the nature within Dunstan’s hymn. The imagery of  
desert/mountain/water evokes big physical adventures. And yet, this 
stanza allowed me to relate to their spiritual journey: “We yearn for holy 
freedom / while often we are bound; together we are seeking / the road 
where faith is found.” We are bound together as people of faith doing our 
part to reduce the spread of COVID by living physically smaller 
lives. Faith allows us to imagine the majesty of the mountain and to  
envision the sound of the stream, even as we are staring at the same four 
walls. We are “waiting not for places” but for our faith journeys to play 
out.   

 
 

Dear God, Help us not resign this time as a footnote in our lives’ books because we 
cannot physically be together or travel, but instead see this as a journey together on the 
road of faith. Bless our journeys and lead us to "the road where faith is found." 

Dina Finkel 
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February 22            Monday          Job 4:1-21 
 

Why do the innocent suffer? 
 
Poor Job—he starts out with seven sons and three daughters, thousands 
of sheep, camels, oxen and donkeys, and very many servants. Though 
greatly privileged, he is seen as a good and blameless man, who gets up 
early in the morning to offer burnt offerings in case his children might 
have gotten into trouble. 
 
But Satan says to God, take everything away from him, even his health, 
and see if he still doesn’t curse you. And so Job is deprived of everyone 
and everything and tormented with sores, head to foot. And in the midst 
of his great suffering, three friends try to console him. The first, Eliphaz, 
says, unhelpfully, that God doesn’t punish the righteous, and that sinful 
humans must perish. And the “comforting,” self-righteous advice from his 
other friends goes downhill from there. I can hear some of that same  
ruminating in my own head, when someone who doesn’t wear a mask gets 
sick, say, or a chiseler is led off to jail. 
 
But it’s not really a simple matter of “just desserts,” is it? The innocent, so 
many of them, suffer terribly—children are separated from their parents, 
or sick with terrible diseases; whole groups of people suffer discrimination 
for centuries. We could all name too many people, including friends and 
family members, who carry more than a small share of pain. 
 
In the end, God restores everything to Job, even seven more sons and 
three more daughters. And—this warms my heart—“their father gave [his 
daughters] an inheritance along with their brothers.” Now that was a good 
man. 
 
But to me what is both jarring and oddly true is that the book never  
answers the question of why suffering exists. The commentator writes, 
“Pious words about God that gloss over the reality of earth’s turmoil and 
pain are not helpful to the sufferer.” Lament is not to be suppressed. 
 
 
 
 
Dear Lord, we know you are with us in all that is good; may we know your presence 
too in times of trouble. Amen 

Kathryn Tobias 
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February 23            Tuesday            1 Peter 3:8-18a 
 

Inheriting a Blessing 
 
Do not repay evil for evil or abuse for abuse; but, on the contrary, repay with a blessing. 
It is for this that you were called—that you might inherit a blessing. 1 Peter 3:9  
  
I wrestled for a long time with this passage. This verse (and chapter) have 
long been used to justify keeping people in systems that oppress them—
telling the oppressed they must suffer with gladness, forgive their abusers 
and allow them to remain in their lives. Is that what this calls us to? What 
does it mean to “repay [evil] with a blessing”? 
 
Repaying evil with a blessing is not ignoring the abusive behavior or  
allowing it to continue. It is done by focusing our hearts on what is good, 
on the hope we have in Christ. We cannot change others, that is the work 
of the Spirit, but we can transform our own hearts and actions. We can 
walk down this road, filled with fellow travelers who are hurt and broken, 
and live our lives in such a way as to offer them hope in Christ. We are 
called to sympathy and love, so that even through our own brokenness we 
do not retaliate but lift one another up in love. This passage calls us to live 
our lives in goodness so that we bring blessings to ourselves and those 
who encounter us. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
God, as we go on our way today, may we carry the hope of your blessing in our hearts. 
Help us to see you in those who are broken and hurting and share the hope of your love 
with them. Give us love and sympathy for all, that we may show them the power of your 
grace and mercy. In Christ’s name we pray, Amen. 

Gloria Kenyon 
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February 24         Wednesday               Psalm 63:1-8 
 
O God, you are my God, I seek you, my soul thirsts for you; my flesh faints for you, as 
in a dry and weary land where there is no water. Psalm 63:1 

 
I guess we don’t think about Lent as a time for love songs, especially not 
“you’re all I ever think about” kind of songs for obsessed young lovers. 
My soul thirsts for you. My flesh faints for you. I wanna hold your hand. 
Da doo Ron Ron Ron da doo Ron Ron.  

 
But Lent is so much more than a hopeless and dark journey through the 
soul. Indeed, it is a journey toward passion– a love so profound we can 
barely comprehend it. So shouldn’t part of our earnest preparation be to 
reflect on that too? Lent prepares us to lose everything for love, and to 
receive unconditional and everlasting love. If that’s not the making of a 
ballad, I don’t know what is.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dearest Lord,  
With credit to our modern-day psalmists:  
All of me loves all of you. 
You are the sunshine of my life. 
My endless love. 
I’m forever yours, faithfully. 
As we open ourr souls to reflection, repentence and loss, 
help us also keep our hearts open to the gift of your love to come. 
Amen 

Emily Sollie and Jonathan Ernst 
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February 25           Thursday                       Genesis 15:1-6 
 

Hope After 2020 
 
After this, the word of the LORD came to Abram in a vision:;Do not be afraid, 
Abram. I am your shield, your very great reward.; But Abram said, ;Sovereign 
LORD, what can you give me since I remain childless?; He took him outside and said, 
;Look up at the sky and count the stars--if indeed you can count them; Then he said to 
him, ;So shall your offspring be.’” Genesis 15:1-2, 5 
 
The passage begins with God’s reassurance to Abram that God is  
committed to him (“Do not be afraid…I am your shield, your very great 
reward.”). In response, Abram seems frustrated or even angry with God 
because God has not blessed him with an heir - essentially saying “you 
haven’t given me what I most want in the world – a child. What could you 
possibly give me that I want more than that?” Abram sounds like he has 
lost hope and has some hard questions for God.  
 
Life often does not go as planned. And chances are, 2020 threw some  
unexpected curve balls your way. One terrible event followed another…  
and another. Deciding to trust in God in the wake of everything that  
happened in 2020 is not easy, and we may face the possibility of dealing 
with more storms on the horizon. This passage reminds us that when our 
faith begins to waver, we can seek God and petition him with prayer. God 
knows we are not perfect; yet, he offers us unlimited grace and mercy for 
when we need reassurance and hope. Anxiety will come and fear can 
quickly overwhelm us… but it doesn’t have to. We can overcome the  
feeling of hopelessness. As God shows Abram, God, as creator of the 
whole World,  is capable of anything. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lord, help me to hear you saying, ‘I am your hope – trust in me’ over all the other 
voices. Fill me with hope and give me a tangible reminder today that hope is an  
unbreakable spiritual lifeline. God, you know those things in my heart that I barely 
dare to hope for. Today I give them to you and I trust them to you, because I know that 
you can do more than I could ever guess, imagine or request in my wildest dreams. God, 
you are my hope and I trust you. Amen. 

Katie Leesman 
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February 26   Friday            Romans 4:1-12 
 

You Gotta Have FAITH, FAITH, FAITH! 
 
What does Scripture say? “Abraham believed God, and it was credited to him as  
righteousness.” Now to the one who works, wages are not credited as a gift but as an 
obligation. However, to the one who does not work but trusts God who justifies the 
ungodly, their faith is credited as righteousness. Romans 4:3-5 
 
God owes Abraham nothing. 
 
Abraham did not “work” for wages for God—so nothing is “owed” to 
him. Abraham had faith. To quote George Michael’s 1987 song, “I gotta 
have faith, faith, faith. I gotta have faith.” (I don’t think Michael was  
Lutheran, but he had the right idea.) 
 
It is not through good deeds or circumcision that Abraham received  
righteousness—it was his faith. (Faith, faith.) There was no quid pro quo. 
It wasn’t in exchange for righteousness. Regardless of Abraham’s works 
and lack of circumcision, he received righteousness as a gift, not an  
obligation. Giving and receiving unexpected gifts is one of life’s pleasures. 
You saw something and thought of them. 
 
During this pandemic, my life has frequently felt like the movie  
Groundhog Day. Each morning the main character wakes up in the same 
bed and later sees the same people and then re-lives the same day, after 
day, after day. Since the COVID restrictions began, I wake up in the same 
bed, I see the same people (my family), who are often wearing the same 
outfits (PJs), and each morning I find the same dirty dishes my teens have 
left in the same sink (mine). The monotony is agonizing. 
 
I was delighted one day when Pastor Hogue told me he had a gift for me 
from a fellow parishioner. It was a plant. I didn’t work for the plant. I  
didn’t expect the plant. I LOVE the plant. I see it every day and it reminds 
me I am loved. Plants still grow. The world still turns. I have faith that 
things will change. 
 
 
Bless now, oh God, our journey during the interesting times we live in and help us have 
faith. 

 
Jane Tobler 
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February 27   Saturday           Psalm 22:22-31 
 

From Misery to Triumph 
 
He has done it! Psalm 22:31 
 
Psalm 22, in its entirety, is quite a journey. I would encourage you today, 
rather than starting with verse 22, to begin at the beginning. The opening 
line is familiar to us all. “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” 
Now skip to the end. “He has done it!” That’s quite a contrast and I  
wonder how the psalmist managed that transformation. Utter dejection at 
the beginning to a resounding note of victory at the end. What happened  
between those two experiences to account for that? 
 
This psalm mirrors our own journey through Lent. We start in ashes  
remembering our mortality. “Remember you are dust and to dust you shall 
return.” We end with hallelujahs and praise that transcends mere words. 
What happens between those experiences for us as well? 
 
God happens. Read the psalm again and note that the psalmist doesn’t 
actually do anything to make his transformation take place. He simply  
recounts his woes and then suddenly is moved to praise. God brings him 
deliverance with no work required of the psalmist. And for us, we are 
given ashes at the beginning of Lent and thundering hosannas at its end. It 
is both humbling and comforting to know that we don’t make Easter  
happen. We witness the Resurrection; we do not/cannot create it. God 
does that, and just as with the psalmist, God makes that happen for us. 
For us. From Ashes to Easter. That is quite a journey. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Generous and loving God, we thank you for moving heaven and earth to carry us from 
sorrow to gladness, from death to life, and from here to you. Bless our Lenten journey 
and encourage us with the knowledge that joy waits for us at the end. Amen. 

Craig Haas 
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February 28   Sunday     Mark 8:31-38 
 

It's 2021: We are all Peter 
 
Poor Peter. I can’t help but empathize a little bit with Peter. What Jesus is 
describing is so absolutely awful that it’s nearly impossible for Peter to 
wrap his mind around it. The past year has held so many horrific  
mind-bending things that we’ve all been mired in ‘human things’ at one 
point or another. Jesus is telling his disciples that it’s going to be bad… 
really bad. They will be challenged. They will not know what to do. How 
could Peter not take him to task on these statements?  
  
But then, the promise of beautiful spiritual life-saving salvation will follow 
the horror.   
  
Feeling challenged? Don’t know what to do? Pick up the cross and keep 
moving. Salvation is coming.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bless now, O God, the journey. Amen. 

Kim Benoit 
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March 1   Monday            Genesis 21:1-7 
 

God’s Promises 
 
Now the LORD was gracious to Sarah as he had said, and the LORD did for Sarah 
what he had Promised. Genesis 21:1  
 
As I read this Bible passage about the birth of Isaac, I remember the story 
of my own birth. My mom had me when she was 42 years old, and during 
her pregnancy, ultrasounds showed that my umbilical cord was wrapped 
around my neck. The doctor couldn’t promise that I would be born safely. 
I imagine my mother’s anticipatory stress mirrored Sarah’s as she waited to 
see what would happen. (Thankfully, I was born healthy!) 
 
Many of us have felt stress this past year over promises made to us—
promised stimulus checks, promised Covid tests and vaccines, and  
promised political solutions to our nation’s problems. On top of this, we 
face pressure from promises we have made to other people—for example: 
working remotely, paying bills, and educating the next generation online 
and from home. This year, like many of us, I’ve been caught up in  
managing the promises in my life. However, God calls us to remember 
that regardless of the problems around us, our lives, from the moment we 
are born, are the fulfillment of God’s promises, and through Jesus’  
sacrifice for us, we will all share in God’s promised eternal life, regardless 
of the difficulties we face today. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lord, prepare us for the difficult journey ahead. Help us be light for others and act as 
your hands in the world fulfilling your promises of peace, love, and justice. Thank you 
for the gift of life and the opportunity to serve you. Amen. 

Angela Small 
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March 2               Tuesday            Hebrews 11:1-3, 13-19 
 

I found an old children’s Bible recently while straightening my daughter’s 

bookshelf. It was published in 1948 and edited by a possible distant  

relative. I took the book from my grandfather’s bookshelf shortly after his 

funeral. I remember it from my childhood, and I picked it up like a family 

heirloom. At the time, I inscribed a short reflection inside the cover  

regarding the brief interim between my grandfather’s passing and the birth 

of my daughter. I noted how their individual journeys do not overlap but 

still they remain connected through faith. The sentiment seems true for us 

all.  

 

We stay connected to all those who have gone before us, who have a 

shared conviction of things not seen. Similarly, we are connected to those 

around us now, even to those we have never met. Through faith, we can 

recognize and greet one another from a distance. Perhaps that is why we 

still feel at home when we worship among strangers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

God, Bless our journey. As we recall those who have gone before us and the conviction of 

their faith, help us to hold fast and look forward to what is to come. Let your light 

shine through us to help others along the way. We are not afraid, but we ask you, Lord, 

for guidance and peace. Amen. 

Tim McEniry-Roschke
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March 3          Wednesday          Psalm 105:1-11, 37-45 
 

Our journey of growth through faith. 
 
I think of the journey we all take in our lives, unsure of what lies before 
us, but confident that it will be a place of comfort, flourishing with love 
and joy. 
 
As we set out on our journey, we may not know in which direction we are 
headed, but we carry the faith of knowing we are not walking alone, and 
we are traveling a path built on solid ground. 
 
All along our journey, in times of uncertainty and hardship, God shows 
his presence through the people who appear in our lives, sharing their love 
and kindness to help us stand whenever we stumble. 
 
There will come a point when we feel our journey has reached its end, and 
as we look back in reflection, we see it filled with peace and joy. We feel 
God’s love within us, guiding us into becoming the stable path for  
someone else, who is just beginning their journey. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We celebrate you, Oh Lord; we celebrate your love, kindness, wisdom, you share with us 
every day. Continue to guide and nourish our hearts and souls, and catch us when we 
stumble. We trust that you are always with us, leading us and protecting us. For that, 
we say thank you. Amen 

Lyndon Smith 
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March 4            Thursday          Exodus 19:1-9a 
 

Promises, Promises 

And all the people answered together and said, “All that the Lord has spoken we will 
do. Exodus 19:8a 

Poor Israelites! They left everything they knew, escaped plagues, were  
pursued by an avenging military force, and have already been wandering 
for three months. Finally God sends a message, through Moses: “Now 
you know what I can do! Listen to me! Be obedient! Keep my covenant!”  
 
Is it any wonder that the people readily agreed, and promised to do  
anything that God commanded? They were frightened, hungry, tired and 
probably homesick. And God has given them the solemn promise that 
they are indeed God’s special treasure and a holy nation. They will do a 
thing God says. 

How often when we are weary, depressed, frightened or discouraged do 
we bargain with God and God’s covenant? “If I can get through this…” 
or “Help me do that…” or “Please don’t ask any more.” We make  
promises—about being kinder, being more patient, loving our neighbor,  
forgiving those we perceive as enemies, respecting all of God’s creation—
in short, following God’s commandments.  

I suspect our promises are part of the journey we are all travelling.  
Recently a friend sent me a video comparing life to a train trip with many 
companions and with many station stops. We are not sure where we will 
be disembarking, or how long our companions will be with us. But if we 
remember that we promise to do “what the Lord has spoken,” the journey 
may not be as arduous and can be filled with joy.  

 

 

 

 
Dear God, thank you for today and the opportunity to remember your covenant and my 
promises. Amen. 

Helen Stauderman  
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March 5   Friday     Acts 7:30-40 
 

Fear, “Fake News,” and False Gods 
 
After forty years had passed, an angel appeared to Moses in the flames of a burning 
bush in the desert near Mount Sinai. When he saw this, he was amazed at the sight. 
As he went over to get a closer look, he heard the Lord say:  ‘I am the God of your 
fathers, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.’ Moses trembled with fear and did not 
dare to look. 
But our ancestors refused to obey him. Instead, they rejected him and in their hearts 
turned back to Egypt. They told Aaron, ‘Make us gods who will go before us. As for 
this fellow Moses who led us out of Egypt—we don’t know what has happened to him!’ 
Acts 7:30-32, 39-40 
 
When Moses sees the burning bush, he has been waiting on God’s word 
for 40 years. Forty years is a long time to wait – particularly in our  
overnight-Prime-delivery, text-message culture. During that time, Moses 
might have given up his faith; he might have forged his own path instead 
of waiting for God to reveal his path for the Israelites. Instead, Moses 
waits. When he finally hears God’s voice, he is afraid. This fear shows 
Moses’s steadfast faith: 40 years have not quelled his awe of God. This 
passage reminds me that God has not abandoned us during seasons when 
we feel stagnant and cannot hear his voice – even if those seasons last for 
decades, or feel like they do. 
 
In 2021 parlance, the Israelites consider Moses’s testimony regarding 
God’s plans to be fake news. Rather than move forward, they would  
retreat to Egypt, and would create false gods to justify their regression. As 
we all know, though, God does not abandon them even when they reject 
him. Why would the Israelites turn away at the very moment God sets out 
their path? Why do any of us do things that we know, deep down, we 
shouldn’t do? Whatever the reasons, God remains with us regardless. 
 
 
 
 
 
Father, thank you for your faithfulness as you accompany us on the journey, not only 
during times of progress, but also of stagnation – and even retreat. Be with us in  
patience as we await your direction, steady us and open our ears to hear your plans, and 
extend your grace and forgiveness when we stubbornly turn away from the path. Amen. 

Stephanie Fouse 
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March 6   Saturday         Psalm 19 
 
There is no speech, nor are there words; 
   their voice is not heard; 
yet their voice goes out through all the earth, 
   and their words to the end of the world. 
 Psalm 19:3-4 
 
We mortals use words for nearly everything: to praise God, to curse our 
leaders, to scold the dog, to write devotions. During quarantine, those of 
us who live alone may have begun talking to ourselves for a strange form 
of comfort. I’m a word person. I have degrees in communications and 
linguistics. I get paid to write words and to edit other people’s words. 
 
I’m accustomed to hearing the final verses of this Psalm before a sermon, 
a prayer that the forthcoming words will be acceptable to God. But  
imagine my surprise – unease, even – when I read the verses above. There 
are no words in heaven? 
 
I wonder, could the skills I’ve spent my lifetime honing be useless at the 
end of it all? But then I’m reminded of the times when words are  
inadequate even now, despite all my practice: standing next to my cousin 
at his father’s graveside memorial, wanting to support to my sister-in-law 
as she cares for my husband’s ailing mother across the ocean, trying to 
connect with my autistic nephew, and in too many situations during this 
devastating pandemic and the hopeful struggle for racial justice. 
 
When my words fail, presence and faith help me express love and truth. 
And I believe that as a community of faith desiring God’s love and God’s 
truth, our collective presence can be heard through all the earth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
God, help us to see how we can serve you even where we feel inadequate and unprepared. 
Open our ears to what is not spoken, and help us to understand what words cannot 
express. Bring this community closer as we journey together through uncertain times, and 
teach us how to make your love and presence known far beyond where our individual 
voices can be heard. Amen. 

Caitlin Jacobs 
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March 7   Sunday     John 2:13-22 
 

Releasing Our Doves 

“Take these things out of here!” Jesus screamed at the merchants and 
moneylenders that he just whipped out of the temple. “Stop making my 
father’s house a marketplace!” 
 
It’s hard for many readers of John 2 to reconcile the loving Christ with 
this burst of outrage and violence. It’s hard for me, too. But it’s not the 
people (or the innocent cows and doves that they are selling) that Jesus 
was desperate to punish; it was their mindset. And he did it out of love. 
These people were so far away from God that, in the most sacred place 
imaginable, their thoughts were locked on the material world. 
 
After his sharp words, the crowd asked Jesus for a mystical sign to justify 
what he had done, something that would have caused even the most  
hardhearted tax collector to stand in awe. 
 
His response? “Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.” 
Confused, the onlookers point out that the temple had already taken 
“forty-six years” to build, so it would have been impossible to raise it 
again in just three days! But Jesus was talking about the “temple of his 
body,” which would rise again, saving our souls, after three days locked in 
a damp, rock-hewn tomb. 
 
Understandably, they didn’t know what would happen, but we do. Here, 
Jesus gives us all another chance to look beyond the simple drudgery of 
daily life. Most of us try to sell as many doves as we can, live as fast and 
distracted a life as possible. What if we paused and, in thanks for the gift 
of eternal peace, released them instead? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O God, help me recognize the deeper truth when you present it to me. Help me act with 
purpose to follow your words. Amen. 

Will Anderson 
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March 8   Monday   1 Kings 6:1-4, 21-22 

 

A Sanctuary for God 

My reflections initially on the description of Solomon’s “House of the 

Lord” was, “Ugh, biblical history.” I have a difficult time relating to the 

Bible. It seems distant and out of my realm of experience with which I can 

identify. The translations focused on what a cubit was in terms of today’s 

measurements, so the dimensions could be understood. Then gold was 

overlaid in the structure. I was thinking of male peacocks’ extolling their 

grandeur in fancy feathers, or in this case building materials and sheer size 

of the project and fancy materials. I thought, “Women’s voices were  

excluded from the Bible so the size and grandeur of a building could be 

described in detail? Hmph.”  

Then, I quieted myself. I sat in meditation. The word “Sanctuary” popped 

into my mind. I can understand both seeking and constructing a sanctuary. 

I could relate to Solomon needing and creating this sanctuary. It could be 

a place to feel close to God. It could be a place for others to have a whole 

house that might be perfect.  

The argument that arises over the cost of the buildings and the cost of the 

mortgage comes to mind versus the money that could provide  

comfort to the poor and needy. But I, like others, have felt the comfort of 

a beautiful environment as I have worshiped in churches built to praise 

God. I also know the comfort of creating a sanctuary of a forest, or  

garden, or in my home. The real sanctuary is an internal place that can be 

still to welcome God.  

 

 

 

 

Our Creator, help us find those special sanctuary places to be with you and listen to the 
gentle nudging you offer to guide us on our journey with and to you. Amen. 

Liz Tuckermanty 
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March 9   Tuesday        Hebrews 9:23-28 
 

One, Once Offered to Bear the Sins of Many…. 

It seems embedded in the human psyche to follow awe with sacrifice. This 
can be found in nearly every culture, in every time, and it has often  
involved blood and the death of the sacrificial. Although a distasteful  
concept to us in our culture and in these times, sacrifice has been used to 
address the distance between God, or the gods, as pure and perfect and 
human-kind as base and impure. The convoluted meaning of the verses in 
this text are trying to throw out the old concepts the Judaic/Greco/
Roman cultures of the time of Christ and introduce a revolutionary  
concept: Christ died once upon the cross to remove the need of further 
sacrifices, and this gift of grace was for all believers. No further shedding 
of blood is needed. For many who heard this message, it was  
mind-bending. It twisted the fabric of religious practice for almost all 
known religions. To absorb this new approach to absolution meant  
stepping into a new reality. 

For many, whether a listener of erudite or simple mind, this was a  
stumbling block. Yet there was a power in the message that caused  
Christianity to spread like wildfire. Even today we are seized by a need for 
purification. Our awe of the Godhead tears apart so many definitions and 
concepts, yet our acceptance of the grace freely given is like a refreshing 
fountain. We use metaphors and similes to clothe the unimaginable, that 
one, Jesus the Christ, should be the only sacrifice needed for all  
human-kind now and forever. By such grace we are washed to the  
whiteness of snow. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Holy Spirit, wrap us in your mantel that we may rejoice and be saved by the grace  
offered in Christ even if its majesty remains a mystery for mind and heart, Amen. 

Philip W. Moeller, PhD. 
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March 10         Wednesday          Psalm 84 
 

Our Physical and Spiritual Pilgrimage 
 
I think this Psalm is about our physical and spiritual journey. When we 
first professed our faith in God, we began our march towards his dwelling 
place. “Blessed are those whose strength is in you, whose hearts are set on 
pilgrimage.” 
 
This was both a moment of serious moral and mortal reflection. At the 
center of our faith is the story of a man who, being fully man, died and 
was buried. It is also the story of a man who, being fully God, was  
resurrected and ascended into heaven. To be a Christian, then, is to be 
aware of the fragility of the human condition. Being fully human, we know 
we will one day pass from this world; but, because of our faith, we also 
know that we, too, will go to heaven. “Blessed are those who dwell in your 
house; they are ever praising you.” 
 
This year, death feels particularly close. Our physical and spiritual security 
shakes at the thought of it. The finality of death renders imminent all the 
things we had been putting off till some vague moment in the future. 
There might be little we can do to forestall our final, physical destination. 
But we can, through our faith in Jesus Christ, turn spiritual deserts into 
places of springs along the way. “Lord Almighty, blessed is the one who 
trusts in you.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear God, As we begin this difficult year, we remember that it is our trust in you that 
sustains us on our journey. Thank you for walking with us through this world and into 
the next. In your holy name, Amen. 

Evan Schrage 
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March 11           Thursday                     Genesis 9:8-17 
 

Keeping up our end of God’s covenant 
 
In Genesis, God put the rainbow in the sky as a sign to Noah “that the 
waters shall never again become a flood to destroy all flesh.” Yet we all 
know that floods still occur. Due to climate change, the world’s sea levels 
are rising, and scientists forecast that flooding will increase. Is God is  
going back on his promise? Is God punishing us, as some Christians  
allege? I say no – we are punishing ourselves. 
 
A covenant is a contract between two parties. There must be offer and 
acceptance. God promised to stop the floods and we accepted the gift of 
the Earth. But what is our responsibility? Numerous verses in the Bible 
establish that we are stewards of God’s creation. If we care for it, we reap 
the benefits of a healthy planet. If we neglect it, we suffer the  
consequences of a damaged ecosystem. We have not taken care of God’s 
gift; we have not kept our end of the covenant. 
 
Car maintenance is an excellent analogy. I bought a Volvo S-40 in 2005. 
Being a car girl from Detroit, I always took excellent care of that car. 
Whether in the U.S., Nigeria, or Lithuania, I always ensured “Victor 
Volvo” got regular oil changes. Finally, in 2018, I sold my beloved Volvo 
to another diplomat who promised to take equally good care of Victor. To 
this day, Victor is still driving around Lithuania. We took care of  
Victor, and he continues to serve his drivers. 
 
As we journey through life, are we taking proper care of God’s gifts? Of 
our air, land, and waterways? Of our relationships and communities? If we 
take care of God’s gifts, we continue to enjoy their benefits, but if we  
neglect them, they no longer serve us. God is not to blame – we have not 
kept our end of the covenant! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Lord, as we journey through life, keep us mindful your gifts to us, and our  
responsibility to be caring stewards. Amen. 

Diane Kohn 
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March  12               Friday       Ephesians 2:13-22  
 

Being Built Together  
 
For he himself is our peace, who has made the two groups one and has destroyed the 
barrier, the dividing wall of hostility. Consequently, you are no longer foreigners and 
strangers, but fellow citizens with God’s people and also members of his household. And 
in him you too are being built together to become a dwelling in which God lives by his 
Spirit. Ephesians 2:14, 17, 22 
 
We are not perfect. We forget that we are one together in this journey. 
Both in these verses of Ephesians and in the lyrics of “Bless Now, O God, 
the Journey,” I am struck by imagery of people being joined together, 
seeking the road together where faith is found. Right now it's hard to 
imagine the togetherness - the closeness, the unity. Not just because of the 
isolating effects of COVID-19, but add to it the polarization of our  
politics, and the divisions within Christianity. I find myself questioning 
others of the same faith. I find myself vilifying those whose politics  
oppose mine. I find myself alone sometimes, disconnected, uncertain,  
wavering. 
  
The imagery from Ephesians inspires within me a perfect union, a blessed 
harmony. Sometimes an image can be a sustaining force until a vision can 
be realized. I pray to grow more bold in my path of faith, of sharing it 
with those I disagree with, of meeting God on the road together. For now, 
I hold close the image of barriers dissolving, of pilgrims sharing this  
winding way, of being joined together to become a dwelling for the Holy 
Spirit.  
 
I am consoled by the verse ‘And in him you too are being built together,’ 
for it implies to me that this journey is a process and it is on the road, on 
the journey, where faith, in God and in each other,  is found. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear God, your peace transcends our earthly divisions. You destroyed the original d 
ividing wall of hostility, reminding us that in your name we are united. Help us walk 
with those who differ from us and meet us on the road we travel together.   

Meghan Quirk-Herrera  
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March 13                                Saturday   Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22 
 

Rejoicing? What rejoicing? Confessions from living in 2021. 

Then they cried to the Lord in their trouble,     
 and he saved them from their distress; 
he sent out his word and healed them, 
 and delivered them from destruction. 
Let them thank the Lord for his steadfast love, 
 for his wonderful works to humankind. 
And let them offer thanksgiving sacrifices, 
 and tell of his deeds with songs of joy. 
     Psalm 107:19-22 

How is Lent this year different from other years? We still peek ahead with 

hope and with relief unearned toward Easter. We still feel penitential – 

even as we forget to recognize the source of all we have, and so forget the 

cause for thanks and rejoicing. And this year too, we admit to our crushing 

vulnerability, as spiritual beings living in physical bodies in the physical 

world. 

Where this year is different, perhaps, might be how our brokenness  

toward one another, and our brokenness toward our home in nature, were 

both disclosed. We might see how our errors culminated in the  

malignancies exposed in 2020. This year, perhaps we have the chance to 

recognize our communal shortcomings, and to admit, finally, to the effects 

of our accumulated sins, magnified in the sinfulness of our community. 

Gathered and resting in Christ’s lasting love, maybe this year, this Lent, his-

tory indeed is watching us. Maybe this pause, this caesura in our history 

gives us a chance to see and to give thanks for God’s history of redemption.  

Perhaps we might commit to conserve it and to strengthen it, to share that 

redemption as lovingkindness to other people. Let’s seize the opportunity 

to hear the Psalmist, and make our journal a pilgrimage to a place where 

we remember to rejoice, give thanks, and tell of God’s deed. 

Oh Great Physician, you meet us, there on whatever path we travel. We give you thanks 

for your gift of our healers, and ask your calm and empowerment on anyone endures  

illness or injury, and anyone who seeks to comfort, to bind up, to nurture, or nourish, or 

mend our bodies, minds, hearts and communities. Teach us to make acts of love our 

thanksgiving sacrifices, in remembrance, and to the glory of your Son, Jesus Christ. 

John Hagood 
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March 14   Sunday                John 3:14-21 
 

God Indeed So Loved the Whole World 
 

For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes 
in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. “He who believes in Him is not 
condemned; but he who does not believe is condemned already, because he has not  
believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God. But he who does the truth comes 
to the light, that his deeds may be clearly seen, that they have been done in God.”  
John 3:16, 18, 21 
 

As the kids like to say, “I’m not gonna lie.” My gut reaction to reading 

John 3:14-21 was an unexpected punch to the gut. The text is a familiar 

one--I’ve sung it in choirs, and heard it throughout my life at church. To 

paraphrase, God so loved the world that he sent his son to save us. If you 

believe in Jesus you’re fine, but if you do not, you are condemned already. 

I’ve always bristled at the thought that the omniscient and omnipotent 

God who I believe in, would condemn anyone who belongs to a faith that 

is not centered on Christ. Also as a Christian member of the LGBT  

community I am, unfortunately,  intimately acquainted with the terrifying 

specter of eternal damnation--condemnation if you will. Sigh.  

So how do I find hope in this reading? Well my journey thus far in life has 

led me to some unexpected places. And that’s when it’s time to look at the 

directions a little more closely. Case in point, when I read more of this 

scripture I see “But he who does the truth comes to the light”. You see, to 

live my life truthfully, I had to be exactly who God made me to be. Not 

condemned--just authentic and truthful, and thus in the light. As I believe 

are all children of God who help and serve others, regardless of their faith 

traditions.  

 

 
 
 
 
Dear God, help me to be exactly who God made me to be today and every day. Eternal 
life is something that we may not be able to grasp quite yet, but if we continue to journey 
as far as we can see, when we get there, we will be able to see farther. Amen. 

Monica Fitzgerald 
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March 15            Monday          Exodus 15:22-27 
 

Answered Prayers 

 

Then Moses led Israel from the Red Sea and they went into the Desert of Shur.  For 

three days they traveled in the desert without finding water. When they came to Marah, 

they could not drink its water because it was bitter. So the people grumbled against 

Moses, saying, “What are we to drink?” Then Moses cried out to the Lord, and the 

Lord showed him a piece of wood. He threw it into the water, and the water became fit 

to drink. Exodus 15:22-25 

My daughter Avery is a senior in high school and leaves for college in 

seven months. I cannot believe how quickly she grew up. It seems that 

only yesterday she was drinking from a sippy cup. I am not just surprised 

she grew up so fast though, I am surprised that she grew up at all.  

When Avery was nine months old she was diagnosed with a rare and  

incurable disease that would end her life before she was two. We were told 

that she would forget how to eat, drink and breathe on her own. She 

would never walk or learn to speak. I was devastated. I was angry that the 

child I had prayed for would be taken from me. It seemed unfair that a 

good person like me would be so severely punished. For a while I was too 

bitter to pray. One day I began praying out of desperation. I asked God 

for a sign -- any sign that my child would be ok. I began to reflect on pain-

ful miscarriages and how I prayed for a child for seven years. It dawned on 

me that my prayers had already been answered. I had a child. I decided 

that day to choose gratitude for the time I had left with her. I relished each 

day. Then miracles began to happen. She got better. A lot better. She  

began speaking and walking and boy was she eating! Soon, all remnants of 

the disease were gone. Depending on who you ask she was either misdiag-

nosed or healed.  

 

 

Dear Creator, when I am embittered by disappointments in life help me remember your 

grace and already answered prayers. 

Evita Leonard 
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March 16            Tuesday             1 Corinthians 10:6-13 
 

Finger Labyrinth 
 

God is faithful, and will not let you be tested beyond your strength, but with the testing 
God will also provide the way out so that you may be able to endure it.  
1 Corinthians 10:13b 
 

First, reflect on the passage using the labyrinth by slowly tracing with your 
finger with the white space into the labyrinth and then back out. Then, 
trace your finger again slowly into the center reflecting on the blessings in 
your life. Trace your finger slowly back out from the center reflecting on 
your day.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

God, we praise, honor, and revere you. Give us patience to journey with you. Amen. 
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March 17         Wednesday           Psalm 107:4-16 
 
Some sat in darkness and in gloom, prisoners in misery and in irons, 
 For they had rebelled against the words of God  
      Psalm 107:10-11 
 
Upon the first reading of Psalm 107, I figured I’d focus on verses 4-9, 
since 10-14 didn’t sit well with me. After all, who likes reading about  
prisoners in misery because they’ve disobeyed God? It sounds like what 
my best friend and I like to call a “Bad Time™”. 
 
However, after reading through the passage a few more times, I  
challenged myself to reflect on verses 10-14, and reframe them. “For they 
had rebelled against the words of God” -at first this brings to mind images of sin 
such as hate, greed, and violence. But what if they had rebelled in a  
different way? What if this was not malicious, but as morally neutral as the 
presence of nagging, persistent doubt?   
 
Doubt, anxiety, and unease are all feelings I’m sure we can resonate with, 
especially after the events of the past months. We all doubt, we all hesitate, 
we all rebel against God’s promise that in the end we will be saved from 
this distress. 
 
To me, this rebellion of doubt seems to be one that God cares about just 
as much as a rebellion of moral failure. We all fall down, and we all sit in 
darkness like these prisoners at times. God wants to lead us out of it; 
sometimes we just have to be willing to find a way to let Them.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear God, remind us of your mercy, and remind us also of our resilience. Guide us to 
help each other up when we have stumbled, and bear witness to our struggles. Help us to 
feel secure in your love for us.  Amen.  

Kiri Nicholson 
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March 18            Thursday           Isaiah 30:15-18 
 
The holy Lord God of Israel had told all of you, “I will keep you safe if you turn back 
to me and calm down. I will make you strong if you quietly trust me.” Then you stub-
bornly said “No! We will safely escape on speedy horses.” But those who chase you will 
be even faster…all that will be left will be a few survivors as lonely as a flag pole on a 
barren hill.” Isaiah 30: 15-18 
 
My bible literacy is low and maybe yours is too - so here’s what I learned. 
Isaiah was a prophet. A “major” one. He lived in Jerusalem in the 8th  
century before the Assyrian conquest in 722 BCE. The book of Isaiah is 
big. It’s complex and complicated. It’s brilliant and terrifying. As my niece 
would say, #mood. 
 
It’s a mixture of judgement (so much judgement), hope, and redemption. 
Chapter 30 is part of what’s called the Book of Woes. Isaiah is mocking 
the leaders of Israel for being corrupt, distrustful, and rebellious against 
God -breaking their covenant. Isaiah is letting them know, in lay-waste-to-
the-earth imagery, what is going to happen if they don’t turn back to God.  
 
Then…in the middle of all this judgement is a lifeline. God says turn back 
to me and I will keep you safe. Turn back to me and calm down, stop  
rebelling, and I will make you strong (don’t look to Egyptian alliances). To 
me, it feels almost pleading. Please come home because you cannot hope 
to survive alone - come back to me. And even though there is an “or 
else” (you’re gonna end up like a pole on a barren hill) these verses don’t 
feel threatening. There are horses I can’t outrun…dangers I can’t protect 
myself from. But there is safety and strength in God. 
 
Despite my arrogance and my noise and my little daily rebellions…I just 
have to remember to turn back to God. Where there is safety and 
strength. And love. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear God, let us calm down right now and allow you to enter our hearts bringing safety 
and strength. Though we turn away in ways big and small everyday, let us turn back to 
you and find peace. Amen.  

Jessica Snowden 
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March 19   Friday        Hebrews 4:14-5:4 
 

Holding Non-Firmly 
 

Therefore, since we have a great high priest who has ascended into heaven, Jesus the Son 
of God, let us hold firmly to the faith we profess. For we do not have a high priest who 
is unable to empathize with our weaknesses, but we have one who has been tempted in 
every way, just as we are—yet he did not sin. Let us then approach God’s throne of 
grace with confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time 
of need. Hebrews 4:14-16  

The exhortation to “hold firmly to the faith we profess” in verse 14 had 
me stuck for a while. Holding firmly to faith is not a strength for me. Most 
days, I don't make it through the front page, or the first few items in my 
newsfeed, or the prayer list, without lots of doubts. How can an all-loving 
and all-powerful God let all this suffering continue? And with so many in 
need of the help promised in verse 15, where is it? You kind of lost me 
there, Epistle to the Hebrews. Faith NOT firmly held. 

And thinking about this in terms of a journey was not particularly  
encouraging at first, either. I don't feel like age and wisdom in other areas 
has increased my ability to hold firmly to faith. My “faith journey” usually 
feels more like laps around the same track than progress toward a  
destination if I'm totally honest. 

But right after imposing that impossible-for-me goal, the passage explains 
Jesus empathizes with our weaknesses because he has experienced our 
suffering. And further, mercy and grace are available for the asking, for 
those with any weakness, including the faith-challenged.  

 

 

 

 

 
Dear God, Thank you for being a God who empathizes with our weaknesses and  
dispenses mercy and grace, no matter what we need it for. Amen. 

Elizabeth Wirick 
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March 20              Saturday  Psalm 51:1-12 
 

A Prayer of the Heart  
 
Create in me a clean heart, O God, and put a new and right spirit within me. Do not 
cast me away from your presence, and do not take your holy spirit from me. Restore in 
me the joy of your salvation, and sustain in me a willing spirit. Psalm 51:10-12 
 
In the Bible there are many petitions offered up to God. In our own  
individual prayers, there are many things for which we pray. However, the 
above section of Psalm 51 focuses upon what is central to our life and 
faith. It is not only obviously from the heart, but is also about the heart – 
asking God for a clean heart and a right spirit. 
 
Some scholars have suggested that the psalm is a prayer of King David 
and expresses his remorse after Nathan confronted him about the affair 
he had with Bathsheba. Whatever the original context, this is a prayer that 
helps us to focus upon what is central. Amid all of our concerns and 
needs, this is a prayer that goes to the heart of who we are, what kind of a 
person we want to be, and what we need to get there – forgiveness,  
renewal, and acceptance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Create in me a clean heart, O God, and put a new and right spirit within me. Do not 
cast me away from your presence, and do not take your holy spirit from me. Restore in 
me the joy of your salvation, and sustain in me a willing spirit. Amen. 

Al Swingle 
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March 21              Sunday   John 12:20-33 
 

Let it Go! 
 
Very truly I tell you, unless a kernel of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains 
only a single seed. But if it dies, it produces many seeds. Whoever serves me must follow 
me; and where I am, my servant also will be. My Father will honor the one who serves 
me. John 12: 24-26 
 
Jesus implores us to not be a ‘single seed’, and live within ourselves but to 
live fearlessly, to let the old habits or lifestyle die so that we can move  
forward and live anew. When Jesus (Mark, Chapter 4) called Simon,  
Andrew, James, and John to leave their boats to follow him to be fishers 
of men, their previous lives as fishermen had be left behind so that these 
apostles could follow Jesus and ‘produce many seeds’. 
 
I was raised up in the church, to be a Christian by habit. I endured a time 
of true terror and discernment when I knew God was calling me - ME! - 
and he would not take no for an answer! Finally, I answered his call. I left 
the habit of church die, and I took up the cross anew. Or was it for the 
first time? 
 
This passage can be applied to “real life”, too. We can decide to let our 
fruitless hate and revenge die into the past and take up love for each other, 
and mercy for and understanding of each other. Think of what we leave 
behind when we move forward in our life journey outside of our  
selfishness, such as marriage/partnerships, children, caretaking,  
community involvement, and so on. In John 12:24, Jesus offers a secret to 
life, and to eternal life: Let it go! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again. Amen! 

Karen Carlson 
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March 22            Monday               Isaiah 43:8-13 
 

Faith Is A Team Sport  
 

Lead out those who have eyes but are blind, who have ears but are deaf. All the nations 
gather together and the peoples assemble. Which of their gods foretold this and pro-
claimed to us the former things? Let them bring in their witnesses to prove they were 
right, so that others may hear and say, “It is true.” “You are my witnesses,” declares 
the Lord, “and my servant whom I have chosen, so that you may know and believe me 
and understand that I am he… Isaiah 43:8-10 
 
Ok, that felt a little bizarre to write, because I’m often pretty private about 
the contours of my faith, but it’s true. In the hymn we sing, “Together we 
are seeking the road where faith is found,” and in this passage, God is  
calling all of us to be witnesses along the way, to spread the word of the 
salvation that comes through God alone. God tells us to lead out those 
who have eyes but cannot see, who have ears but cannot hear. The truth 
is, sometimes we’re the ones leading, and other times we’re the ones who 
need to be led. 
 
Shortly into the pandemic, when we were coming to grips with the idea 
that “back to normal” was a long way off, our pastors and our bishop 
were intentional about making clear that while the buildings might be 
largely off limits, the church is not closed. I’ve been so thankful that the 
community at Reformation has lived up to that idea, because even though 
we can’t gather in person the way we’d like, folks have spent the better 
part of the last year finding ways to stay connected – to keep the team 
together, so no one has to seek that road, or travel it, alone, even during a 
pandemic. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lord, thank you for the people in my life who help me see and hear you when my eyes 
and ears fail me. Help me to in turn be a witness for those who might need to borrow 
my eyes and ears along the way, as we all follow the path that leads to you. Amen. 

Matt Fuehmeyer 
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March 23            Tuesday      Acts 2:14-24 
 

Are These The Last Days? 
 
I read this text and I am wondering if Paul referencing the total  
destruction of humanity or the truly tough times in our individual lives 
that make it feel like the world is coming to an end? I grew up in  
Kentucky near Shaker Village, a Kentucky version of Williamsburg, with a 
beautifully preserved 18th century community. As a young tourist visiting 
over half a century ago I learned Shakers practiced a celibate communal 
lifestyle with a strong commitment to pacifism and equality of the sexes. 
They lived a very aesthetic life, but a core tenant of their faith was their 
belief that the end of the world would happen in their lifetime. I can  
remember my dad explaining to me, in his droll matter of fact professorial 
way, that most generations think they are the last – but so far that has not 
been true. 
 
I read my assigned passage for the From Ashes to Easter reflection and I 
ask myself what message of hope can I possibly find in this passage with 
its reference to the last days and total destruction of the sun turning to 
darkness and the moon to blood? But the passage offers that after  
destruction comes the promise of hope - and it shall come to pass, that 
whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved. I find myself 
hopeful that we don’t need this to be the end times to feel hope after 
darkness. It is one of God’s eternal promises we will be saved – in the end 
times and throughout the darkest times of our individual lives. It is a  
beautiful promise. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Help us all to feel and share your promise of hope, now and always. Amen. 

Alesia Frerichs 
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March 24         Wednesday           Psalm 119:9-16 
 

The Power of the Word 
 
How can young people keep their way pure? By guarding it, according to 
your word (verse 9). In this verse, “way” suggests a walk, a path, or a  
journey. Add “pure” and, depending upon your point of view, today’s 
reading becomes an instruction or a reflection on how to live life well. The 
psalmist then explains: seek God with one’s whole heart, stick to God’s 
commandments, learn and treasure God’s words, share the teachings with 
others, delight in them, and meditate on them. Later verses exclaim: “O, 
how I love your law! It is my mediation all day long” and “Your word is a 
lamp to my feet and a light to my path.” 
 
This reading inspires us to ask God to teach us God’s word and  
encourages us to ask for God’s help to live by God’s word. This isn’t a 
“one and done” prospect - it is a lifelong pursuit. Strengthened by God’s 
teachings, we are prepared to face the challenges, sorrows, and losses that 
will inevitably come. Strengthened by God’s teachings, we are prepared to 
love, be kind, care for God’s creation, seek and do justice, and find joy. 
 
It can be hard to find time in the middle of our busy lives to sit quietly and 
meditate upon God’s word. This reading encourages us to make the time, 
to make it a daily practice to delight in the way of God’s decrees as much 
as in all riches. This daily practice of learning and meditating upon God’s 
word and receiving God’s help and support gives us the fortitude to face 
whatever comes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear God, help and strengthen me to keep my way pure, to treasure your word in my 
heart, to keep your commandments, to declare all of the ordinances to others, to meditate 
on your precepts, to fix my eyes on your ways, and to delight in your statutes, and let me 
never forget your word. Amen. 

Suzanne Hazard 
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March 25           Thursday    Deuteronomy 16:1-8 
 

Remembering Sacrifices on the Journey 
 
Observe the month of Aviv and celebrate the Passover of the Lord your God, because in 
the month of Aviv he brought you out of Egypt by night.  Sacrifice as the Passover to 
the Lord your God an animal from your flock or herd at the place the Lord will choose 
as a dwelling for his Name.  Do not eat it with bread made with yeast, but for seven 
days eat unleavened bread, the bread of affliction, because you left Egypt in haste—so 
that all the days of your life you may remember the time of your departure from Egypt. 
Deuteronomy 16: 1-4  
 
This reading serves as a reminder of God’s deliverance of us from our 
hard times and struggles, and the need to reflect and remember the  
sacrifices that allowed it. In calling on Jews to celebrate Passover as a  
remembrance of their Exodus, it requires them to relive certain sacrifices 
that were made by their ancestors when God first led them out of Egypt, 
including the eating of only unleavened bread. Just as Jews were called on 
to sacrifice and seek to relive their ancestors’ experiences as a way to  
always remember their exodus from Egypt and God’s deliverance, so does 
Lent and the typical fasting or sacrificing of something we enjoy serve to 
remind us of Christ’s time in the desert and his ultimate sacrifice for us.  
 
The passage reinforces the need to remember these events and that God 
has been and is with us on our journey. This year as we journey through 
Lent, we also remember the sacrifices made by so many to help us 
through the last year and the hardships created by COVID-19. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lord, we ask you to guide us through Lent as we reflect and remember the sacrifice 
made by your Son for our salvation. We pray for strength and endurance as we make 
our way through this time of COVID-19, and help recognizing and remembering the 
sacrifices of all those who help us continue on this journey. Amen. 

Kayt Wahlert and Joe Smith 
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March 26   Friday       Philippians 2:12-18 

Do Everything Without Grumbling 
  
Do everything without grumbling or arguing, so that you may become blameless and 
pure, “children of God without fault in a warped and crooked generation.”Then you 
will shine among them like stars in the sky as you hold firmly to the word of life.  
Philippians 2: 14-16 

I always wanted to be a wife, mother, Federal employee, childcare  
provider, teacher, housekeeper, chef, therapist, and nurse. And in 2020, all 
my dreams came true at the same time. Even here, even on the longest 
and most tear-soaked days of this cruel pandemic, my privilege was  
apparent. 
  
Here: I see Jesus calling me to recognize that. See it. Remember it. And 
then, do everything without grumbling. This past year has brought us all 
to our knees and in those moments when we cried out for help, or  
guidance -- our merciful God was with us. Seeing us. Forgiving us first for 
our shortcomings and oversights. 
  
We have much work to do before the sun sets on our days: we need to 
work daily toward racial justice -- addressing it, speaking out about it, and 
taking action in each of our lives to reduce racial disparities. We need to 
work daily to address the invisible work we put on women each day. This 
work seems big, and impossible. But we can do a little of it every day; and 
we should: do everything we can without grumbling, because we are 
blessed to be here to do it at all. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Dear God, please be with us and forgive us for our weariness in this pandemic. Please 
grant us strength in our journey toward justice for our black and brown neighbors. We 
are grateful to you, Lord, for your mercy on us. Amen. 

Kristin Mollet 
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March 27             Saturday  Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 
 
This is the day that the Lord has made; 
    let us rejoice and be glad in it. 
   Psalm 118: 24 
 
It’s no wonder the first music we had to praise God came straight from 
the book of Psalms. Did you find a few familiar lines from your favorite 
hymns too? The verse I wanted to share in particular is 24 and even now 
I’m singing it in my head as I type! Music can bring us so much joy but 
also be a window into some of our deepest pain. Just like the hymn we are 
meditating on this season of Lent: Bless Now, O God, the Journey.  
 
What a deep faith journey we are on and Sylvia Dunstan’s lyrics take us 
from trials to yearning for freedom to our covenant with God. As I read 
to the bottom of the lyrics, I noticed Sylvia’s life only spanned from 1955-
1993. She wrote text for 43 hymns before she died at the age of 38 from 
cancer. Inspired at a young age, her love of music became her ministry. 
When we find our passion, we can use that to also help others along this 
journey of faith. How are you using your passion to walk with your 
neighbor? How are others inspiring you along your path? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Loving God, Thank you for the life of Sylvia Dunstan and the lyrical gifts she left with 
us. Help us to live out our passions for your glory. Amen. 

Rev. Katie Osweiler 
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March 28        Palm Sunday            Mark 14:32-72 
 

The Insurrection and Mobs ... Yes We Know Them 
 
Forty verses…actually XXXX verses which will take you a long time to 
read. Please do so. Here, Jesus is distressed and troubled in his spirit. He 
then asks three of his disciples to pray to God the Father with him. And 
while he kneels on the ground, they immediately fall asleep.  
 
Before long, one of Jesus’ followers, Judas, led a crowd---who sought to 
arrest Jesus, threatening him with swords and clubs. This mob of  
insurrectionists, nearing the capital, called out words accusing Jesus of 
false teachings and then wishing to put him to death. All this while the 
leaders themselves spoke untruths even as they accused him of blasphemy. 
This they did when he acknowledged that he was indeed the Christ, the 
long hoped for Messiah. They then struck him with many blows to his 
body, condemned him, and cried out that he was deserving of death. 
 
While taking care not to overly link Jesus in today’s Bible reading to our 
remembrances of January 6 on Capitol Hill, we might yet legitimately  
picture or imagine Jesus as having been trapped in an insurrection against 
him as reported in today’s reading (or at least something similar to it). And 
then came his Calvary and the cross, suffering and death for the sake of 
facing and ultimately defeating evil and death. Then he grants us the gift 
of forgiveness as well as a new and eternal life.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O Lord, lift us up from ever being in a mob. Awaken us from falling asleep when we 
ought to be moving faithfully, confidently and enthusiastically forward. Amen. 

Roger Dahlin 
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March 29            Monday      Isaiah 42:1-9 
 

Self-control and Justice 
 

“I will put my Spirit on him, and he will bring justice to the nations.” Isaiah 42:1b 
 
Biblical scholars widely hold Isaiah’s poem about the Servant of the Lord 
to be about Israel leading the world to justice. Christians also interpret the 
verse as speaking directly about Jesus’ ministry. The passage is quoted in 
Matthew 12:17-21 as a fulfillment of Isaiah’s prophecies in the life of  
Jesus. It also provides us a model for serving in our own time. 
 
When I was young, the part of the Servant of the Lord passage saying, 
“He will not break off a bent reed,” perplexed me. I imagined Jesus  
walking by a patch of cattails and resisting breaking off the reeds that had 
already bent their puffs down. Self-control seemed a strange character trait 
to highlight. Now, I see I was thinking too literally. 
 
When we trust in the Spirit, we are supported and sustained to work for 
justice. Resisting the temptation to break a bent reed is not some general 
call to have willpower but rather, to not add to the suffering of the  
oppressed. Not breaking the bent reed is being anti-racist, acknowledging 
and not abusing our privileges, and never acting to oppress. Maybe doing 
these things will show the nations that justice is not a limited commodity 
where there are winners and losers. Compassion can free us. 
 
Most encouragingly, God is with us when we serve humbly. God holds us 
in God’s hands. The Spirit’s presence is good news that can sustain us 
when the work is hard. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Lord, we ask for your Spirit to guide us in our work for justice in service to oth-
ers, especially during the week of Easter. In Jesus’ name, we pray, Amen. 

Ivy Finkenstadt 
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March 30             Tuesday    1 Corinthians 1:18-31 
 

Christ the Power and Wisdom of God 

For the message about the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but to us who 
are being saved it is the power of God. For it is written, ‘I will destroy the wisdom of the 
wise, and the discernment of the discerning I will thwart;’ 1 Corinthians 1:18-19 

Why, God? 

What’s wrong with wisdom and discernment? What’s wrong with progress 
and enlightenment? What’s wrong with science and education? Nothing is 
wrong with any of this. In this country, where simple answers and fake 
news threaten our community, society, and nation, we should value  
wisdom and discernment. In this time, which to many seems like the Dark 
Ages, deadly pandemic included, we should wish for progress and enlight-
enment. 

In this congregation, where many are researchers and teachers, myself  
included, we should appreciate their work in science and education. Yet 
while nothing is wrong with any of this per se, no amount of worldly  
wisdom can provide all the answers we’re looking for. No one person can 
provide all the answers, either. That to me is the message of the cross Paul 
talks about here: We have to accept the limits of our knowledge and we 
need to let go of false prophets. We can trust the power and wisdom of 
God in Jesus Christ, as foolish as that may seem to others. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Lord, we pray that your wisdom may help us deal with the crises large and small we 
face every day. Whether we are wise and discerning, or stumbling and foolish ... let us 
proclaim Christ crucified! Amen. 

Christine Pommerening Berry 
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March 31         Wednesday          Psalm 70 
 

Peace and Protection 
 
This Psalm is, to me, a prayer asking the Lord to come to us – urgently. 
David asks for protection, but also prays that God will deliver joy to those 
who seek God and desire the Lord’s salvation. Reflecting on this Psalm is 
delightful because I love the way David portrays his vision of God. David 
casts him/her as two things – Protector and Comforter.  
 
We can find peace in the knowledge that the Lord is our protector who 
listens to us when we are in distress. He/She is the balm to our weariness 
and our fear. I especially love the verses toward the end of the Psalm that 
read, “But may all who seek you rejoice and be glad in you; may those who 
long for your saving help always say, ’The LORD is great!’” There is so 
much peace and comfort in the knowledge that when we are low and in 
distress, the Lord not only protects us from the enemy, whatever that may 
be, but also delivers us reasons to rejoice. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Lord, Thank you for this day and for the many blessings you have given me. 
Thank you for being my protector and comforter. Help me to seek you out when I am 
scared, anxious, or troubled. Lord, help me to lean on you and trust you. I ask, as 
David did, that you come quickly when I am in need of your guidance. Deliver your 
peace and your joy to me when I need it the most. I ask these things in Jesus Holy 
name, Amen. 

Elizabeth Hann 
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April 1                 Maundy Thursday  John 13:1-17, 31b-35 
 

The Real Presence of Love 
 
Having loved his own who were in the world, Jesus loved them to the end. . . .“As I 
have loved you, so . . . love one another.” John 13:1, 34  
 
On Maundy Thursday when we recall the Last Supper, the Gospel of John 
does not speak of the Eucharist. The “beloved disciple” tells of Jesus 
washing the feet of his disciples and declaring a “new commandment” – a 
mandate of love that goes far beyond the Golden Rule. If we are not very 
good at loving ourselves, then we can hardly love anyone else. But the new 
commandment goes much deeper: “Love one another as I have loved 
you.” How is this possible? 
 
Jesus loved them to “the end”; but in this Gospel, the “end” is not death, 
but life beyond the cross and the resurrection, where the beloved  
community witnesses and experiences a whole new life. Jesus loves them 
not to a termination but to the eternal purpose of life itself. The opening 
chapter finds in Jesus the living Word (logos, the divine energy that  
empowers the whole universe) made flesh. So Jesus, beloved of God from 
the foundation of the world, now empowers the community to live in 
love. That very person washes their feet like a lowly servant. The Love at 
the heart of the universe empowers us to live and love in the name of 
Christ. We share the Real Presence of Love, as in the Holy Communion. 
 
For now, out of love for our neighbors, we experience the Eucharist at a 
distance. But the Real Presence of Love comes to us still as the living 
Word. Thanks be to God! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Beloved, be with us now and always as we share the new life of your beloved community. 
Amen. 

Ted Steege 
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April 2          Good Friday          John 18:1-19:42 
 

Where were you? 
 
I have to imagine that generations to come will ask us the “Where were 
you when...?” question about many of the events over the past year. It’s a 
question I’ve asked my family when I’ve read history books or learned of 
events from the past. And while we will each have our own unique  
answers as to location and place, I wonder if questions like “How did you 
feel?” and “What was your response?” might be appropriate follow-ups.  
 
On Good Friday, while we accompany Jesus to the cross, we come to  
understand where people were when Jesus died. And not only where they 
were, but we also come to understand their feelings and responses. Peter 
denies Jesus in fear. Pilate was frustrated and confused. Jesus’ mother, 
sister, and Mary Magdalene watch and show comfort. Joseph of  
Arimathea and Nicodemus took care of the lifeless body. In the midst of 
suffering and sadness, we all respond differently, regardless of where we 
find ourselves. 
 
How do you respond when you read the Good Friday story? Fear?  
Sadness? Confusion? Call to take action? There’s no right or wrong  
answer because regardless of how (or where) we find ourselves in  
moments of sadness, grief, and suffering, God will always meet us right 
where we are.   
 
Wherever we happen to be, ‘Divine eternal lover [meets] us on the road’ 
with ‘hope that burns through terrors’ and ‘love that sustains the day.’  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bless now, Mother God, the journey. Continue to find and guide us as we wander the 
path set before. Inspire us to keep our eyes on Christ Jesus, our brother and friend. 
Amen.  

Pastor Ben Hogue 
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April 3                                  Easter Vigil    John 20:1-10 
 

Faith Is Not a Destination 
 
As the disciples walked with Jesus during the years of his ministry, they 
witnessed his miracles, and they heard his teachings. But they did not  
always understand the meaning of those experiences. They had more to 
learn. 
 
In this text from the book of John, Simon Peter and the Beloved Disciple 
observe that Jesus’ body is missing from the tomb. The author says that 
the two men still did not understand from holy scripture that Jesus had to 
die and rise from the dead. Still? Yes, they were still on the road to faith. 
 
One can imagine how distraught they were after the crucifixion, how their 
growing faith was profoundly shaken. Their journey was not over yet. 
 
In John’s next chapter, he writes about Jesus’ mystical appearance to the 
disciples behind closed doors. Then at that point, they believed he was the 
Lord. Then? Hope, doubt, faith and belief marked the disciples’ spiritual 
journey of faith, even though they had lived in the presence of Jesus 
Christ himself. 
 
Their blessed journey to faith is our journey too. In contemporary ways, 
we experience their darkness and sorrow and silence after the crucifixion. 
Or we may have lost someone, we confront our own mortality, we suffer 
defeats of all kinds, we fear disease. Where is our faith? Where is God? 
 
Faith is not a destination but a journey toward God and with God. God 
created us in his image; the very stuff of God is literally in us as we go on 
our blessed journey, safe in his holy promises. We can find more and more 
faith in God at every step along our way. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Faithful Lord Jesus, help us to believe in Your presence throughout our lives. Amen. 

Julie Jones 
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April 4                    Easter Sunday     Mark 16:1-8 
 

Not the End. A Beginning! 
 
Overcome with terror and dread, they fled from the tomb. They said, nothing to anyone, 
for they were afraid. Mark 16:8 
 
That’s the last verse of the good news of Jesus Christ according to Mark. 
The good news of Jesus ends with the disciples running away in fear. 
Really? 
 
Not only is that not a proper way to end the story of Jesus’s good news, 
even the sentence itself doesn’t end properly, grammatically speaking. In 
the original Greek text, the last verse ends with a preposition. Here’s my 
word-for-word translation: 
 And going out they fled, by trauma and dread held, and to no one nothing  
 they said, they were afraid for. 
This is an ending that doesn’t make sense. It’s an ending that is not  
satisfactory. It leaves us wanting, wondering—is that all? 
 
The Roman governor had tried Jesus’s case and condemned him to death. 
The women disciples who went to the tomb expected it to be sealed by a 
stone so heavy they could not move it. The case was open and shut. Just 
like the tomb: open and shut. Case closed. Life cut short. End of story. 
 
But not the end in reality. Powered by the Holy Spirit, the women  
themselves didn’t let the death sentence have the last word. The women 
did not remain silent. The women—beyond Mark’s telling—actually did 
tell the story. Or Mark himself would never have been able to write any of 
his gospel. The women conversed and then were the first to share the 
good news. 
 
The tomb is empty and open. Jesus lives. A new journey begins. 
 
 
 
 
 
Hallelujah! We praise you, O God, for the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
As we share the good news of your reign, free us to follow Jesus into the future with 
hope. Amen. 

Pastor Mike Wilker 
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ABOUT OUR AUTHORS 

    
Hymn   SYLVIA G. DUNSTAN (1955-1993) is the  
author of the Lenten hymn, Bless Now, O God, the Journey, that we used to 
guide our reflections. Shortly after being diagnosed with liver cancer, she 
died at age 38. During her career, she served as a minister, prison chaplain, 
and editor of a Canadian worship resource journal, Gathering. She wrote 
text for over 40 hymns. Sylvia attributed her love of song to her  
grandparents.  
 
February 17  EVA STEEGE is a retired pastor who served 
churches in the New England Synod and the Metro DCSynod.  
Before that she worked in the offices of Reformation Lutheran Church. 
She and her husband, Ted, live in College Park. They are looking forward 
to rejoining the choir as soon as it starts up again. 
 
February 18  BRIANNA WIDNER lives in D.C. with her  
husband, Jake, and their dog, Henderson. She is grateful for the Lutheran 
Church of the Reformation which they joined just months before the  
pandemic hit. She assists with the church’s Green Team and cannot wait 
to do more in-person activities once the time is right. Brianna looks for-
ward to continuing to grow with this vibrant community.   
 
February 19                  KAY KING is a happily retired federal worker 
and a nearly life-long member of Reformation. 
 
February 20   MATT AVILES is a Northern Virginia native 
and new resident of D.C. who is a lifelong Lutheran and has been a  
member of Reformation for three years. He is a huge sports fan,  
particularly of the Caps and Duke basketball. He coached swimming for 
years and enjoys helping people of all ages improve in the water. Matt 
works in corporate finance and is interested in the potential for business 
to benefit society. 
 
February 21  DINA FINKEL has been a member of  
Reformation since 2018 and lives in Capitol Hill East. When she’s not 
busy lawyering for the federal government, she enjoys spending time with 
friends and family, traveling, exploring the outdoors, reading, being a 
foodie, and spending time with her pandemic pup, Fitzwilliam Darcy.  
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February 22  KATHRYN TOBIAS, a Reformation member 
since 1977, loves writing, assisting refugees through Good Neighbors 
Capitol Hill; helping young South Africans transform their lives through 
the Bokamoso Youth Foundation. She is a Covid vaccine study subject 
and looks forward to post-Covid singing and gathering with family and 
friends. 
 
February 23  GLORIA KENYON looks forward to  
contributing to FATE every year and is grateful for the contributions of 
others to it. She lives in Silver Spring with her husband, Greg, son, Ben, 
and dog, Max. When not working for the Smithsonian American Art  
Museum or reenacting Star Wars with Ben, she is baking or doing a craft 
that is needle-based. 
 
February 24  JONATHAN ERNST and EMILY SOLLIE 
joined Reformation in 2005. They live on Capitol Hill with their 2-year-old 
son Jack-Henry, who keeps them young-ish. They hope. 
 
February 25  KATIE LEESMAN, her husband, Mike Ly, and 
their adorably precocious “threenager” Olivia are proud residents of the 
Langdon neighborhood in Washington, D.C. When she isn’t advising  
clients in energy transactions, Katie loves spending time reading,  
gardening, overseeing home improvement projects, and of course, playing 
with Olivia. Katie is looking forward to traveling again and going on date 
nights with Mike. 
 
February 26    JANE TOBLER spends her daytime as a  
consultant working in marketing, messaging, and public health leadership 
and communications, and her nights as a mom and wife…Though the 
pandemic has her sometimes wondering what day it is and which is day 
and night. She lives on Capitol Hill with her husband and two teenage 
sons who are quickly outgrowing their little home during the “24 hour-a-
day-togetherness” we are blessed to have at this time. She can’t wait to see 
her Reformation family in person again and sends love to all. 
 
February 27  In the Before Times CRAIG HAAS was a  
regular attendee of the 8:30 service. He sits at the front of the church so 
you would know him by the back of his head. He eagerly awaits the end of 
covid so he can hit the road again because he loves to travel. 
 
February 28  KIMBERLY BENOIT has been a member of 
Reformation since 2011. She is married to Evan and mom to Ramona and 
Brooks. Her hobbies include reading, hiking, and hosting coffee hours.   
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March 1   ANGELA SMALL serves as Reformation’s  
administrative assistant, and also works as the Director of Music at Trinity 
Lutheran Church in North Bethesda, Maryland. She converted to  
Lutheranism from Catholicism in 2014 after experiencing the inclusive 
and justice-oriented doctrine of the ELCA. Angela has received a  
Bachelor’s Degree in Physics from Michigan Technological University and 
is currently pursuing a Master’s in Business Administration from the  
University of Maryland. 
 
March 2   TIMOTHY MCENIRY-ROSCHKE regularly 
attends the 8:30 service. He joined Reformation in 2012 while living on 
Capitol Hill. In 2017 he moved to Cheverly, Maryland with his family. 
Thanks to stay-at-home orders during the pandemic, he built a garden and 
looks forward to new growth in the spring.. 
 
March 3    LYNDON SMITH joined Reformation in 2019. 
He’s a Church Council member and shares a leadership role in  
Reformation’s chapter of the Washington Interfaith Network. He's an 
advocate for Affordable Housing, Food Programs and ending stigmas 
around Dyslexia 
 
March 4   HELEN STAUDERMAN has lived on Capitol 
Hill and been a member of Reformation since 2016. She is a retired  
librarian and proud grandparent to Katie and Frederic. 
 
March 5   STEPHANIE FOUSE lives in Capitol Hill with 
her husband Matt and has been a Reformation early service attendee since 
2013.  She enjoys searching for beavers and kingfishers while biking and 
jogging along the Anacostia, Laotian food, vegan cooking, knitting,  
modern fiction, and anime. 
 
March 6   CAITLIN JACOBS has been a member of  
Reformation since 2005, when she lived by herself on Capitol Hill. She 
now lives in Wheaton with her husband and cat. In the Before Times she 
sang in the choir, and she looks forward to polishing up her rusty voice 
some day soon. 
 
March 7   WILL ANDERSON joined Reformation in 
2019. Every day, he hopes to better serve God. 
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March 8   LIZ TUCKERMANTY has been a member of 
Reformation for 40 years. She is a member of the Spiritual Growth  
Committee. She loved seeing wonderful worshipers in their homes during 
covid and so grateful for our pastors’ success at keeping all going  
electronically. Every month the altar guild reminder bleeps, but maybe 
next year she can respond in person. 
 
March 9   PHILIP MOELLER, the son of a Lutheran  
Pastor, graduated from St. Olaf College and has both a MA and PhD. in 
International Relations and Development. He has specialized in  
institutional development as a key to sustainable international  
development, working with issues of governance, public ownership,  
ethics, social and environmental impact assessment, and inclusivity and 
serving the State Department, USAID, UNDP, the Asian Development 
Bank, and the World Bank. He has served on the Board of the Global 
Missions Division of the ELCA, and in 2017 was awarded a bronze medal 
for 50years of International Service by Johns Hopkins University. He 
chairs the Worship, Music and Arts Committee at Reformation.  
 
March 10  EVAN SCHRAGE is a lawyer living and  
working in Washington, D.C. He has been a member of Lutheran Church 
of the Reformation since 2019. 
 
March 11  DIANE KOHN is a 20-year member of  
Reformation, currently serving at the U.S. Embassy in Kinshasa,  
Democratic Republic of Congo. When living in Washington, she sings in 
Reformation’s choir, walks her dog Sparky around Capitol Hill, and cheers 
on the Washington Capitals and her beloved Detroit Tigers. 
 
March 12  MEGHAN QUIRK-HERRERA joined  
Reformation in May 2015! Originally from Rochester, NY, Meghan now 
considers DC to be home, in part to the great Reformation community 
that has been a constant source of connection and growth. Meghan  
volunteers with the Spiritual Growth Committee and enjoys being part of 
the Reformation Reads small group!  
 
March 13  JOHN HAGOOD is a member of the church 
choir (and misses singing for real). He is a member, via Zoom, of the 
board of Southeast Ministry, and rejoices in SEMs offerings to the people 
of our city. He and Laura live, as gently as possible, in the Truxton Circle 
neighborhood, sixteen blocks north of the Capitol. 
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March 14                      MONICA FITZGERALD was one of seven chil-
dren, so grew up learning that life isn’t always fair (since most things come 
in boxes of six). After starting her career as a teacher she worked in Cen-
tral America and later segued into work in federal IT. She is musical, ath-
letic and extroverted. Her greatest joys are her marriage to Susanne, and 
being mom to Danny (13) and Benji (11). 
 
March 15                       EVITA LEONARD is the executive director of 
the Southeast Ministry.  As a young girl, she was adopted from foster 
care.   That experience led her to seek a career helping  
others.   She grew up in Chicago and was raised Lutheran.  She graduated 
from Howard University and earned a JD from the  
University of Baltimore.   She is a  mother to two teenagers who are fun 
and kind and fill her house with laughter, chatter and tech  
support.    
 
March 16  No Author 
 
March 17  KIRI NICHOLSON first attended  
Reformation briefly in the summer of 2019, but has re-joined the congre-
gation upon moving back to the D.C. area.  She enjoys  
reading, baking, running, and watching Below Deck with her  
roommate.  
 
March 18                    JESSICA SNOWDEN (PAYNE), often referred to 
as America’s Sunday School teacher (by herself…), hails from metro-
Detroit where her family still lives. She and her husband James, are the 
gushingly proud parents of 6-yr-old Charlie who is in 1st grade. They live 
and work in Washington, DC. Jessica as  
strategic communications advisor in the Defense Department and James 
as a professor of Law at America. University. Normally  
interested in travel, theater, and food…they have discovered a love of pro-
fessional wrestling during the pandemic. 
 
March 19  ELIZABETH WIRICK joined Reformation in 
2019, after being a member of Luther Place for 20 years. She lives in  
Arlington with her husband John Ralston, 17 year old daughter Sarah  
Ralston (also a member since 2019), dog Charley and cat Crawford. The 
Wirick-Ralstons usually attended the 11:00 service and Elizabeth is eagerly 
anticipating hearing our wonderful choir and organ in person again soon. 
Elizabeth is originally from Michigan and her family is still there.  
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March 20  AL SWINGLE is a husband, father, grandfather, 
resident of Capitol Hill, member of Reformation, and a temporary  
prisoner of the covid lockdown. Most of all, he seeks to be a pilgrim on 
the journey of faithfulness to Jesus. 
 
March 21  KAREN CARLSON has been a member of  
Reformation for 30 years. She is married to Parry Carlson and she is 
Skye’s mom. 
 
March 22  MATT FUEHRMEYER has been a member of 
Reformation since 2010. He lives in Silver Spring with his wife, Liz Baden, 
and their children, Hannah and Andrew. Matt enjoys cooking, and during 
the pandemic has drifted between perfecting tried and true recipes 
and attempting to find new recipes that are delicious and that his kids will 
eat. 
 
March 23                    ALESIA FRERICHS lives in Alexandria, Virginia 
with her husband Stephen. Alesia works for Lutheran Services in America, 
a national network of over 300 Lutheran Social Ministries across the  
country. Alesia serves on the board of InFaith Foundation and is a former 
board member of South East Ministry (SEM). Alesia and Stephen have 
been members of The Lutheran Church of Reformation for many years 
and have two grown sons Luke and Benjamin.  
 
March 24  SUZANNE HAZARD has lived on Capitol Hill 
since 1990. Her mother was a church organist in Minnesota during the 
1930’s and made sure her little daughter grew up knowing the love and 
community of church. It took a few years, but her mother’s gentle voice 
kept nudging her to keep looking for a church home. She married her be-
loved husband Joe at Reformation in 1998 and bid farewell to him at Ref-
ormation in 2019. 
 
March 25  KAYT WAHLERT AND JOE SMITH live in  
Alexandria with their son Hank – their greatest blessing of 2020 – and 
their dog Peanut. They miss the fellowship at Reformation on Sunday 
mornings and look forward to returning to in-person worship, though 
truth be told, it is probably a lot easier attending worship with a newborn 
when it is online. 
 
March 26  KRISTIN MOLLET is a wife, mother, Federal 
employee, childcare provider, teacher, housekeeper, chef, therapist, nurse, 
and amateur wine connoisseur. She lives in Arnold, MD with her husband 
Brad, and three kids Naomi (6), Liam (4), and Jack (3). 
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March 27  THE REV. KATIE OSWEILER was a short 
timer at Reformation from 2015-2017 and she misses you all SO much! At 
the moment, she is serving as Curate at All Saints’ Episcopal Church in 
Waterloo, Belgium. When life opens up again, she will be hugging every 
person she sees. 
 
March 28  ROGER DAHLIN is grateful to be a part of the 
Church of the Reformation as it does move faithfully, confidently and 
enthusiastically forward. 
 
March 29  IVY FINKENSTADT Serves on church  
Council and the Spiritual Growth and Worship Music and the Arts  
committees. She has been a member of Reformation since 1999 and  
attends with her husband Dan and two sons Graham and Maxwell. Ivy is a 
lawyer and writer. 
 
March 30  CHRISTINE POMMERENING BERRY is a  
lifelong Lutheran and member of Reformation since 2005. She and her 
husband Todd were married at Reformation in 2010 and live in Arlington, 
VA. They enjoy driving their Vespa scooters around town, and playing 
fetch in the backyard with their dogs Max Dieter and Lexie Dagmar. 
Christine teaches public policy at George Mason University and at the 
Foreign Service Institute. 
 
March 31  ELIZABETH HANN is originally from  
Houston, TX and has lived in DC since 2017. She, her spouse, Morgan, 
and her pup, Irie, have been members of Reformation for three years. She 
serves on Council as the current Vice President of the congregation and is 
thrilled to be in a position to serve the Reformation community. Elizabeth 
is a social worker, policy analyst, and writer. Her  hobbies include reading, 
cooking, amatuer entomology and loving all things spooky. She fervently 
believes that Halloween is a lifestyle. 
 
April 1   TED STEEGE is a retired pastor and advocate 
for justice, lives in College Park, MD, where he and his beloved Eva enjoy 
retirement but still find ways to get into “good trouble.” Keeping up with 
their four adult offspring and eight grandchildren keeps astonishing them 
with new discoveries about life and love. 
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April 2   THE REV. BEN  HOGUE prays for you more 
than you probably know. He lives on Capitol Hill with his fiancé,  
Marshall, and their #BeltwayBoys Bogart and Bosco. He is still in search 
of DC’s best kept secret.   
 
April 3   JULIE JONES and her husband Marvin have 
been members of Reformation forever, and their four children were bap-
tized and confirmed there. They have two grandchildren. They eagerly 
await post-pandemic life at Reformation. 
 
April 4   THE REV. MICHAEL WILKER has served as 
the lead pastor of Lutheran Church of the Reformation since 2011. He 
grew up on a hog farm in southern Minnesota where he also attended col-
lege. He’s served as the executive director of the Lutheran Volunteer 
Corps and as pastor of bilingual, multi-ethnic congregations in California 
and New York. He’s married to Judy Kittleson and they have two adult 
children, Maija and Karl. 
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